
other trips in the calendar during January and 

February, including Australia Day and an event to 

support a country town. The Australia Day week-

end is full due to camping space so if anyone 

would like to put up another trip on that week-

end please contact myself or Heidi. 

At this time, I wish to thank all the committee for 

their support and effort during the year. A big 

shout also for you, the members, who attend 

trips, meeting and events. Without your support 

and enthusiasm clubs like ours could not oper-

ate. We are always open to 

new ideas, more trip leaders 

and others to share their 

experience during the com-

ing year.  

Please take care during the 

holidays and spend that 

extra few minutes to reach 

your destination. 

Merry Christmas & Happy 

New Year. 

Mark 

Welcome to our last Drive Torque for the 

year. The last meeting for this year will be at 

Ermington on Friday the 14th December. 

During the year we held about thirty-three 

(33) trips or events with the average num-

ber of cars being ten (10). Our recent Christ-

mas Party at Hawks Nest was well attended 

with nineteen (19) cars and (37) members. 

The October weekend at Olinda was anoth-

er success in more ways than just numbers, 

about seventeen (17) cars with close to thir-

ty (30) members defi-

nitely enjoyed the Sat-

urday party night. The 

AGM picnic day in Au-

gust and our June gen-

eral meeting at Bur-

ralow were also well 

attended. Moving to the 

smaller meeting room 

at Ermington has also 

been well received and 

has hosted nine (9) Fri-

day night meetings. 

During the year we have 

had several presenta-

tions and functions as 

part of our Friday 

meetings and your committee is already 

looking at some more ideas for next year. 

There is a Christmas/New Year trip in the 

Calendar to consider, this trip will be an 

adventure and include many things that are 

not listed. This year Karolyn and I have a 

family adventure to Queensland otherwise 

we would already be signed up. Our first 

event in January will be on Friday 11th in 

Camden for Barefoot Bowls, followed by a 

Bistro dinner. We already have a number of 
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Bare Foot Bowls - Social Event - January 11, 2019 

B and B Adventure - 22nd Dec - 4th Jan  
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The plans are pretty fluid and may be changed at short notice dependant on weather and how busy plac-

es are, and how much we are enjoying an area. You can leave the trip when it is convenient for you de-

pendant on your own leave requirements. First up Heidi and Brian are heading to Bendeella for a bit of 

R&R on the 22nd. Note that there are no fires or solid fuel fires allowed. We will have a communal 

Christmas dinner. This location is close enough to Sydney that you 

could easily duck home for any family commitments. On the 26th we 

will be packing up and heading towards the NSW high country to 

meet up with the other trip leaders Brett and Fiona. (You can opt 

out and remain at Bendeella if you preferred to stop and plop.) We 

will spend some time exploring the area around long plain including 

the thermal pool at Yarrangbilly and caves. We will then head to-

wards Jindabyne where we plan to climb Mt Kosi We will probably 

travel down the Barry Way towards Bairnsdale exploring along the 

way. We hope to be in Bairnsdale about the 4th Jan which will give 

people time time to drive back home. We will be moving regularly 

and facilities maybe basic on occasion. There maybe limited oppor-

tunities to buy supplies so you should be prepared for remote camp-

ing Fuel range - the Jeeps range is about 400-500km We are taking 

kayaks The Barry Way is not suitable for Caravans  

The bowling costs are $15 per person for one hour. The staff show us how it is done and 

offer a free bar service while we focus on Jack. For the last three years this has been a 

great social meeting with plenty of fun, a good way to kick start the New Year!  

Adopt a Town - City to the Bush Drought Relief - Association 

Weekend Event -  16th - 17th February 

Book this one in your diary. A great drive north west into country NSW to support a town 

hit hard by fires and now drought. Fun social events planned for Saturday afternoon with 

maybe market stalls, a catered dinner event on Saturday night and possibility a drive onto 

closed tracks in a beautiful local National Park. Camping will be at the local Showgrounds 

which has toilets and showers. The idea is to come with an empty car and purchase every-

thing you need in the town to support the local economy. The actual town will be an-

nounced in the future but just to let you know that it is approx. 350ks and 4 1/2 hours 

drive. Costs TBA closer to the date. An event not to be missed.  

Australia Day Camping at Wollondilly - 26th - 28th January 
 

This coming Australia Day why not celebrate in True Aussie Style. Enjoying the sun, swimming and 

BBQing by the Wollondilly river. This is basic bush camping, no power, no phone reception…… 

 

Trip Full….continue to check website for possible 2nd trip being run for this weekend. 

To find out more about these trips, other upcoming events and to register to attend any trip head over to 

the clubs website. 
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New members & Visitors Day Trip to Cox's River & Six 
Foot Track - 3rd November 

The day dawned brightly and we were off up and over the mountains to meet at Little Harley at The Lolly Bug. A 
great little shop for coffee, milk shakes and some sweet lollies for when you need a sugar fix – and when is there 
a time that an addict doesn’t require a sugar fix! 
 
I think we had 12 cars including 3 visitors, but it is hard to reminder when your brain in so full of sugar that early 
in the morning. 
 
This is a trip that I had never been on before today – believe it or not – and I was leading with some assistance. 
What a lovely drive with beautiful vistas as we made our way up and down and around the windy mountain 
roads. Soon enough we were on the dirt and airing down, then a turn onto a 4WD only track to head towards 
the main stop for the day. Not too rough to the picnic/camping area where we were to go for a walk to the 
swing bridge. The walking track was a little bit steep and all of that sugar in my muscles wasn’t helping get oxy-
gen into my lungs. Signs said the bridge had been tested for safety but only one person at a time. The bridge 
was built to allow walkers on the Six Foot Track to cross the Coxs River when the water level was high. Across 
went a few people, then I started but turned back when it started to swing and I looked down too often and the 
sugar made me light headed. Across went Nathan and then some more people but I was not going to let a little 
swinging bridge and my fear of heights defeat me – so across I went without looking down. But there was no 
way I would go back over the bridge when there was a track on that side of the river and the water was at a 
level that we could rock hop across where our car was parked. 
 
After lunch it was time to backtrack a little distance and then drive out of the 
forest. One car had some gear issues, another had 2 attempts at exiting a 
small creek or should I say a Little River. With only one wrong turn, right in-
stead of left and a quick backtrack we were soon back on smooth dirt, tar 
and then into Hampton for a beverage and catch-up at the pub.  
 
It was a 3pm or so, an early finish for the trip. Do you know that beer also 
has sugar in it! 
It’s hard to know why I had missed this trip in the past as it was a great little 
day drive and one to add to the list for visitors from Interstate and Overseas 
– not hard, not long but just right. Just the right amount of driving, walking, 
scenery and things to see with a pub at the end of an early afternoon finish.  
 
David 

February Sun, Sand & Surf - February 23, 2019 

We will meet near Williamtown before making our way on to the beach. This trip is open to all mem-

bers as a day or weekend trip. If camping you will need to carry all your gear so learning to drive a heav-

ier vehicle on the sand will be part of Saturdays adventure. We may camp near or at Anna Bay and to 

add some extra class we are considering a pub or restaurant meal on the Saturday night. You can also 

enjoy plenty of driving and recoveries or fishing 

and swimming with the Sharks. It will be a relaxed 

weekend, travelling home fairly early on Sunday 

afternoon.   
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Southern Forests Report - 17th-18th November 

After meeting at Pheasants Nest, 7 vehicles headed South through Marulan, Bungonia & Oallen Ford, picking up 
some waifs along the way including Troy and Sandi with a nifty tear drop camper, purportedly now equipped 
with an icemaker for Mark & Karolyn’s G&Ts on the Simpson Desert trip (I think they lost a bet). Others mem-
bers on the trip were, Nathan, Kim, Stephen & Susan, Michael & Linda, Michael & Leanne, Tim, Kevin, Adrian & 
Coreena with Dallas and yours truly, Scott. 
 
Into the wilderness to Wog Wog campground in the Budawangs for morning tea where the concept of bush-
walking was mulled over, discussed and fully considered before moving firmly back to the vehicles. 
 
Some lovely forest roads through Morton National Park to Kings Way, then steeply down towards the coast be-
fore turning onto the Misty Mountain Road where we aired down. 
 
After some up and down and round about, the plaintiff cry of “does anyone have a chainsaw" was heard over 
the CB.  A large fallen tree was angled over the trail, after some heroic chain saw work by Mark (with Scott’s 
battery powered Ryobi) and some feverish road maintenance, vehicle manhandling and the odd torn muscle, 
most vehicles were able to get through.  However, Kim's block of flats was never going to make it. 
 

At this point, with many nervous onlookers, Kim grabbed the 
tiny chain saw and attacked the broken tree with a venge-
ance and, amazingly, it was soon felled and moved away. 
 
Lunch shortly afterwards at a forest cross road where Adrian 
and Coreena's toddler, Dallas, made several unsuccessful 
escape attempts but helped maintain Mum & Dad's fitness 
levels. 
 
Continued down the forest trails and popped out near Nelli-
gen, beautiful spot for afternoon tea, they also had ice 
cream! 
 

Upwards and onwards to the scenic River Road along and around the 
Clyde River, a quick visit to Shallow Crossing Camp Ground before head-
ing back up into the mountains to Mogood lookout, which was actually 
(verygood), before winding our way back over the valleys to the base of 
Pigeon House Mountain and a terrific campsite at Yadboro Flats where a 
well-deserved beverage or two may have been consumed with a brief 
respite for dinner. 
 
Next day, after a relaxed start, a quick visit to the Pigeon House trail head 
where the concept of bushwalking was again considered with Mark 
noting the distinction between a walking club and a 4wd club.  We were 
also treated to a drone demo by Adrian which had us all clustered 
around the viewer, amazing little device. 
 
We then headed down to Milton with a stop at the local bakehouse 
which provided a wide variety of temptations for all before heading 
home. 
 
Great trip amongst some Southern gems. 
 
Scott  

Saturday Trek  
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More Photos from the Southern Forests Trip 

Sunday Trek  
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Hawks Nest Christmas Party,  

1st & 2nd of December, at Myall River Camp 

Here are a few comments that give you a glimpse of what we did on the weekend. Good to see some 

of the other things stayed on the trip. Lol, just kidding! 

 

Excellent weekend had by all especially Denis when Jean leaped 

into his arms to escape the charge of a huge goanna. 

 

Hi there this is Jaiden,  
I had a fantastic first Christmas party with the club. I might have had to 
much to drink and a bad hangover on Sunday but I am over that now. 
At least I did not pass out like my brother did. That was embarrassing.  
The best part of the weekend was sitting in my brother’s chair staring in 
the fire. I also enjoyed sleeping I gave mum and dad 4.5 hours each 
night usually it’s 2-3 hours. So relaxing. I met a lot of new faces being 
passed around so many new friends... My brother just said not to forget 
the best was Santa’s little helper coming bringing presents.  
Thank you everyone for a good time. 

 
 
Thanks for a great weekend.  
I loved the flying en-suite tents leaving exposed portaloos. 
Also, the goanna running under cars and scaring a few club members. Never seen people run 
that quick. 

On a personal note we broke the Bloomfield curse and didn’t bring the rain . 
Unfortunately, this meant we didn’t sleep as well as we have become used to the sound of the 
rain on the tent at night. 
Have a great Christmas and Happy New Year. 
Happy Birthday to Karolyn. 

 
 
Seeing Santa's helper come out on his reindeer was definitely a highlight.  He took a while to find the 
kids to give the presents too.  He also gave Jean a big fright sneaking up behind her. 
Food overload was had for all the superb dishes put out for Christmas dinner, and plenty of paddling to 
try and combat this. 

 
 
We really enjoyed ourselves this weekend! 
We are always meeting someone new every trip, the food and company was very good. 
We hope to return again as we really liked the campsite too. 
Thanks again. 
 

 

The only thing I need to add as I left the campsite Saturday night and went out of town I had to stop 

and give way to a koala carrying her joey on her back across the road very cute. 
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 Thanks for the trip.  
We were positively surprised with the Christmas decorations, especially the lights that added to 
the atmosphere at night.  
Also, shout out to Brett and his Santa on the reindeer costume.  

 

Upon arrival I was pleased to see how close we were to the river this year thanks to the strategic plac-
ing of vehicles, vans and a long length of rope by Geoff, Dennis & Nell; well done guys! 
Speaking of being close to the river, as I enjoyed several swims over the weekend was wondering 
what’s to stop the sharks from coming upriver, ah well I suppose they deserve a Christmas dinner as 
well ;-) 
Our dinner spread was fantastic and certainly seemed to be enjoyed by all.  Great location; Good Com-
pany; Good Food; Good Wine – we had it all! 
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More Photos from the Christmas Trip 
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who stepped down. Anthony Timmins 
(Bungarribee) and Dru Spork (Sydney 
Jeep) filled the two vacant positions. 
Shane McClymont is VP clubs, Nigel 
Ward is VP Lands, both with help of 
other committee members. Darren 
Calleia is on committee looking after the 
Adventure Show. The other members are 
unchanged. 
 

Subcommittees 
Subcommittees within the Association 
need to be chaired or co-chaired by a 
member of the committee – DTU, region-
al committees, Adventure Show etc. A by
-law change will be presented to recog-
nise committee co-chair.  
 

Funding from State Government 
A proposal for funds to be granted to the 
Association for a contractor to help with 
the running of the office has been submit-
ted to the NSW Government. To avoid 
any conflict of interest a committee of 
five club people will go through a pro-
cess of selecting a suitable candidate. 
These five people will not be Association 
committee members. Other groups get 
good funding and a third of committee 
work is for other groups as requests from 
Government and other groups. 
 

NPWS Volunteering 
A presentation about volunteering in Na-
tional Parks was given by Susanne Lar-
son of NPWS Sydney and Gaylene Har-
ris of NPWS Queanbeyan. Their effort is 
to streamline, support and automate the 
volunteering system using a new portal 
that works on all devices. The Volunteer 
Portal will have available projects (350 
across the state), site requirements, avail-
able volunteers (over 3000 working on 
projects), standardised volunteer rewards 
will be available online and you can man-
ager your profile, keep track of commit-
ments and view opportunities. The portal 
has so much to offer and when live will 
make it easier to look at what we can do 
as a club or as individuals in National 
Parks 
 

Newsletters & Magazines to Association 
The Association has requested copies of 
club newsletters and magazines so that 
they can be available to other clubs. We 
have sent them copies of 2018 newslet-
ters and a hard copy of the 2017 Annual 
Magazine. 
 

Association News & Updates: DE-

CEMBER 2018                                

 
 

Hello from John Hocking and David 

Wellham – your friendly Delegates to 

Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT 

(Association). Association documents 

are located on our website for you to 

view. If you want any extra infor-

mation about these topics or others in 

relation to the Association, please con-

tact us via email at - dele-

gates@subaruclub.com.au 
 

Presidents Report 
Craig Thomas reported on the activities 
of the Association at the AGM. There has 
been a big improvement with internal 
communication, people are now working 
together and therefore the Association is 
operating with greater effectiveness.  
There are 73 clubs and 3337 members in 
the Association. Contact with State Envi-
ronment minister was more effective 
thanks to our efforts and Robert Brown 
of the Fishers and Shooters Party. New 
SUV’s and 4WD’s are 55 per cent of the 
market increasing our influence on gov-
ernment policy. 4WD is a growing indus-
try in Australia and the only remaining 
real auto industry. The Association is 
becoming recognised as the authority on 
4WD matters. Communication is also 
much improved with industry and close 
association is being kept with groups 
such as ARB and government regulators. 
Committee is getting together to create a 
calendar and schedule of events for the 
coming year.  
 

2018 Adventure Handbook and Events 
Calendar 
These are being handed out on trips and 
at meetings – come along to obtain your 
copies. There is a lot of great information 
again this year and the focus is on Cen-
tral West Region – Mudgee, Lithgow & 
Bathurst areas. 
 

AGM & New Committee  
At the November AGM, all positions 
were filled. A very big thank you was 
given to Dom Fitzgibbon and Ron Owen 

http://delegates@subaruclub.com.au
http://delegates@subaruclub.com.au
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Mt Airley 
The response to our submission on Mt 
Airley was NO. A response has been 
submitted back to the Minister via Robert 
Brown. Mainly to say that we are the 
industry authorities in 4WD and are the 
best group to state whether it is in fact 
dangerous and other supporting state-
ments. We support National Parks and 
what they do but need to start looking at 
the way they manage Parks and part of 
their mandate is that NPWS must create 
access for the public into National Parks. 
We are hopeful of a better outcome and it 
is not over until the gates are locked.  
 

Parks Advisory Committee – Snowy 2 
Craig Thomas went to Parks advisory 
committee meeting regarding Snowy 2 
Hydro scheme. Designed as a “stored 
energy” system connecting Talbingo res-
ervoir to Tantangrin reservoir, water goes 
down from one dam to the other to run 
turbines and then pumped back at night at 
95% efficiency. There is 20 million 
tonnes of dirt coming out of the mountain 
(tunnel spoil) to be disposed in Talbingo 
reservoir. There could be chemical reac-
tion in the water and a leak toxic material 
into irrigation areas downstream, may 
consider clay capping of waste materials. 
The local roads and terrain are unsuitable 
for dump trucks, so it will make costs to 
transport the waste prohibitive.  

Adventure Show 
Mark and David attended the show wrap-
up meeting in November to discuss the 
areas of the show that are working well 
and items where we could look at im-
provements. Numbers were up 2000 and 
people stayed longer, increase in clubs, 
increased and improved exhibitors and 
better food. The Adventure Show 2019 
will be held on 6-7-8 September 2019. 
Planning for next year is underway with 
the first meeting in February. A thank 
you day for this year’s Association show 
volunteers will be at Upper Colo Reserve 
on Sunday 3 February 2019 organised by 
the Camping with Families Club.  
 

Farm Drought Relief – City to the Bush 
- Coolah 
An Association event at Coolah on 16-17 
February 2019 in support of the town. 
Involved will be fun activities for locals 
and us with CWA, kid’s games, car 
events, markets and dinner. There is an 
excellent camping area and kitchen at the 
showground with plenty of bore water for 
showers but limited drinking water, so 
buy bottled water there. This event is in 
our club calendar, costs and full details 
will be known soon. Please come along. 
 

Jamboree 
The 2019 Jamboree is at Easter, 19-22 
April at Buckenbowra, 45 minutes inland 
from Bateman’s Bay.  This event is in 
our club calendar with more details and 
costs. There is also lots of information on 
the event website – jambo-
ree.4wdnow.com 
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2018 

December 

14th – General Meeting. Ermington Community Centre - come along and see 
if you can win one of the Christmas hampers prepared by Chris & Kelly.   

22nd - 4th Jan  – B and B Adventure to the Snowy’s and beyond 

 

2019 

January  

11th – Bare Foot Bowls - Social Event  at Camden Sports Club 

26th - 28th – Australia Day camping at Wollondilly 

 

February  

8th – General Meeting. Venue TBA 

16th - 17th – Adopt a Town - City to the Bush Drought Relief  

23rd – 24th  – February Sun, Sand & Surf  at Stockton 

 

March 

8th – General Meeting. Venue TBA 

16th – The Punts Day Trip 



CO M M I T T EE  CO N T A CT S :   
President:              Mark Honor         president@subaruclub.com.au       0418 406 118  

Vice President:       Brett Hampson  vicepresident@subaruclub.com.au  0408 409 634  

Secretary:              Paul Sistrom secretary@subaruclub.com.au   0404 084 125 

Treasurer:              Sandra Moss        treasurer@subaruclub.com.au   0438 276 012  

Membership:         Karolyn Honor     membership@subaruclub.com.au  0459 111 096  

Trip Convener:      Heidi Ploeg trip_convener@subaruclub.com.au  0438 989 793 

Driver Awareness:  Brett Atkins  4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au  0412 208 874  

Driver Awareness:  Brian Flood  4wdtraining@subaruclub.com.au  0425 270 385  

Delegate:              David Wellham  delegates@subaruclub.com.au   0407 089 071  

Delegate:              John Hocking  delegates@subaruclub.com.au   0405 568 965                   

Webmaster:          Troy Strickland  webmaster@subaruclub.com.au  0409 908 977  

Editor:                   Brett Hampson  editor@subaruclub.com.au   0408 409 634  

Catering:               Fiona Hampson  catering@subaruclub.com.au    0418 677 990 

Fundraising:           Chris Mifsud  fund_raising@subaruclub.com.au  0424 518 920  

Fundraising:           Kelly Maxwell  fund_raising@subaruclub.com.au  0424 518 920  

Club Gear 
Join the Club and get your Club gear today! 

Order online at  subaru4wdclub.com 
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